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810R[ R0015 Industries Offer To Back 10 Billion Franc Loan to Aid French Recovery
PLANNED UU fffer Wandering For 41Years, [] | g OUT FOB •
HEAD OF BOAR Q Lear ns of $60,000 Legacy FINISH FIGHT IN

PENNSÏU1

TEN PERCENTIFBUHKIDDIESr 
BURN TO DEATH 
IN MASS. FIRE

Pleads ToleranceGoing To Europe
M

IS PROPOSED. and a Mrs. Qckcrman of Milton, had j 
TORONTO, Dec. 18.—How Percy written her t6 ascertain if he 

Booth Risley, estranged from his family missing brother.
for 41 years white he roamed half way Last Thursday Mr. Risley met Mrs. 
around the world, and settled as a Ockerman at her home near Milton.
blacksmith in tlie little Ontario country Another sister, Mrs. W. Bonsfield, who _ e —, O *1
village of Zephyr, a short distance east lives on the next concession to Mrs. I .PWlft txpCCtS btflKC tO 
of Toronto, to be reunited with his Ockerman, was. present at the reunion, 
brothers and sisters, and came into Together they told him of the money 
possession of a fortune of $80,000 which that had been left to him, by .relatives, 
waited him for years, has just been of kis mother, and to his sister Maud, 
related by the wanderer. ! who died a spinster eight years ago.

Two months ago, while doing some The money would total $60,000, they 
work on the farm of Mrs. Mills, at said.
Leaksdalc, Ont., the latter commented With Mrs. Ockerman, Mr. Risley 
on the similarity to Risley’s name and then went to meet his only brother 
that of two Barnardo boys she had Joseph, who runs a dairy farm at Nia- 
raised. The name of one of the boys j gara Falls, Ont. Thus he has been re- 
had been published, she said, in con- united with every living member of his 
nection with his winning a prize from family, except one sister, Clara, who 
a journal in a drawing competition, is in North Dakota.

Canadian Press.Announcement Is Fea
ture of High School 

Closing Today

her jwas

Mother and Baby Are 
Carried from Burning 

Dwelling

President and Premier 
Are Impressed 

By Plan
- W

UNUSUAL ESSAY Last Till Fall of
■■1926 IxMiss Eleanor Chaisson Lauded 

At Exercises in St. Vin
cent’s School

t
A BOTH BADLY HURT FRANC IMPROVESFUNDS PROVIDED m gurn 4

Dead Children Were Trapped 
In Rooms and Could Not 

Be Reached

Capitalization of Tobacco Mon
opoly For 25 Million 

Francs Suggested

Declares Operators Ready To 
Spend Billion to Crush 

Unions

STATEMENT by Dr. L. M. 
Curren, chairman of the Board of

$ - .•
D. W. GRIFFITH

Motion picture producer, who ad
dressed the Toronto Canadian Club 
to point out where pictures can be 
used to foster international good 
will. Intolerance, he said, is the 
world’s greatest evil.

School Trustees, that the» board had 
Coder consideration the building of an

DR. A. G. DOUGHTY 
Dominion Archivist and Deputy Min
ister, who is leaving the employ of 
the Government and will undertake 
important work in Europe on behalf 
of the Hudson Bay Company. For 
20 years he has done vital work for 
Canadian historical records. He is 
also an author of note.

to the present high school to United Press.
J^OLBEN, Mass., Dec. 18—Four chil

dren w^re burned to death and 
their mother and a year-old baby were 
perhaps fatally burned early today, 
when the home of John J. Hoey was 
destroyed by fire at Dawson, a mile 
south of here.

Hoey, who operates a (ish market 
in Worcester, carried his wife and their 
year old baby, Mary, from the burn
ing house, but the fire had spread so 
rapidly that the other four- children 

__ . u. were trapped in their rooms on the
For Thirteen Years Was Mem- j secortd floor and could not be reached.

her of P. E. I. Executive 
Çouncil

pARIS, Dec. 18—A loan of ten billion 
francs, floated in France and 

abroad, the interest and amortisation of 
which would be guaranteed by a JO 
per cent, levy or contribution on the 
amount of the business turnover of all 
the great French industries, is pro
posed by the industrialists of Lille, 
Roubaix and Tourcoing as a solution 
of the financial situation.

The loan would form the basis of an 
autonomous amortization fund under 
government control. The plan is said 
to have greatly impressed President 
Doumergue, Premier Briand and Fin
ance Minister Doumer, to whom it has 
been explained, and conferences be
tween the industrialists and the finance 
minister, are to continue.

TOBACCO MONOPOLY.

Canadian Press.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 18 — The 

United Mine Workers are prepar
ing for a finish fight with the anthra
cite operators, in the words of John L.

mnex
give nine more rooms, and a rather un
usual essay of George Buckley, of 
Grade JJ, In which he described some 
of the Christmas presents he would 
give to Saint John, Maritime Provinces 
and Canada, were the features of the 
high school dosing this morning. St. 
Vincent’s Girls’ High School proceed
ings were marked by eulogies of Miss 
Eleanor Chaisson, winner of several

ing were particularly interesting this 
morning, because of the marked dis
tinctions conferred upon Miss Elean
or Chaisson and the presence of 
prominent citizens and educationists 
assembled to do the young lady hon- 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, 
who presided, welcomed Chief Super
intendent of Education Dr. W. S. 
Carter, Acting Mayor Frink, Judge 
J. P. Byrne and the other special 
visitors and in congratulary words 
paid his respects to the maiden who 
was the outstanding figure of the oc
casion, not forgetting a due measure 
of praise for her teachers and the 
efficiency of the school as a whole. 
In addition to those who presented 
Miss Chaisson’s awards, happy 
speeches t^ere made by Mr. Justice 
Byrne, Superintendent Of Schools, S. 
A. Worrell and Trustee Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm.

Canada Trade 
Balance Jumps 
100 Millions

Lewis, president of the unihn, while 
the operators, he says, are 'ready to HON. GEORGE FORBES 

DEAD AT AGE OF. 84
or. spend $1,000,000,000 to crush the men’s 

organization.
Meanwhile a committee named by 

Governor Pinchot, after a meeting with 
executives of anthracite communities, 
is preparing today a formal request to 
miners and operators to resume nego
tiations next Wednesday for settlement 
of the strike. ,

ORGANIZE DEFENCE.
Mr. Lewis, addressing the Philadel

phia Heal Estate Board, last night, said 
the union was organizing its defence 
in the expectation that the struggle 
would continue until the fall of 1926, 
or the spring of 1927. Should the 
strike be prolonged, he sdid, funds 
would be provided so that the hungry 
would he fed and the naked clothed.

Mr. Lewis continued today to main
tain silence regarding the attitude of

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Dec. J 8—Canada’s 

favorable balance of trade (i. 
e., the difference between exports 
and imports) increased a hundred 
millions within the last J2 months.

The year ending November 30, 
J925, gave exports of $J,220,000,000 
and imports of $874,000,000—a fav
orable balance of $346,000,000.

The year ending November 30, 
J924, gave exports of $1,058,000,000 
and imports of $813,000,000 — a 
favorable balance of $245,000,000.

high awards.
The paper of Mr. Buckley showed 

that he had been giving careful study 
to the problems of the day and pos
sible solutions. The chairman of the 
School Board made appreciative refer
ence to the work of W. C. Bowden, 
who for many years has been the 
leader of the High School orchestra, 
and J. F. Browne, musical instructor in 
the schools.

BUCHAREST—A settlement of 
Rumania’s war debt to Great Brit
ain is expected to follow quickly 
the settlement of the Rumanian 
debt to the United States.

BERLIN — Earl Kaltdorff and 
Werner Lorenz were formally 
charged yesterday with plotting the 
assassination of Foreign Minister 
Stresemann.

* * *

COPENHAGEN—The Japanese 
steamer Tsuruga Maru, bound 
from Copenhagen for Japan, 
stranded last night on the Danish 
coast Part of the vessel’s cargo 
consists of airplanes.

COPENHAGEN—The Swedish 
motor ship Cropsholm, passed 
Pentland Firth, Scotland, five hours 
ahead of the steamer Frederick 
VIII. The vessels left New York 
on December 9, less than an hour 
apart

* * *

NEW YORK—Gold coins to the 
value of $16,000,000 will be dis
tributed in Christmas gifts by em
ployers and individuals in New 
York, judging from the withdraw
als already made from the vaults 
of the Federal Reserve Bank. *

* * *

REGINA — Amalgamation of 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
Elevator Company with the wheat 
pool was turned down at the an
nual meeting of the ''Co-op/’ share
holders here yesterday. The meet
ing decided to defer the question of 
the sale of its facilities to the 
wheat pool.

SHIPMENT OF FISH 
FROM B. C. RECORDUnited Press.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 
Dec. 18—Hon. George Forbes, Vernon 
River, died yesterday afternoon, 'fol
lowing an attack of pneumonia. Bom 
November 25, 1840, Hon. Mr. Forbes 
entered politics in 1886, and repres
ented his district in the local house 
eontineously until 1900, as a Liberal. 
He wpS 18 years a member of 
executive council, and was ; widely 
kntrvJri as a successful business Alan 
and farmer.

Forty-three Cars Leave Prince 
Rupert For Eastern Canada 

and U. S.

GIFTS FOR SAINT JOHN.
In his essay on “Santa Claus in the 

World/’ Master Buckley named some 
of the things he would give for Christ
mas presents if he were Santa. Anjong 
*ese he named new industries, a fair 
«hare of the grain shipments, a few 
thousand boosters for the city, a new 
railroad station and a new high ïctiçnl.

A bill of capitalization of the tobacco 
monopoly to the amount of twenty- 
five billion francs, is being introduced 
in the Chamber of Deputies this 
afternoon, ft is a socialistic measure 
sponsored by; Virent Aiiriol, but is 
meeting' with much support from the 

! other groups.
Stock bearing five per cent, interest 

would be issued. Ten billion francs of 
this would be reserved for bearers of 
national defence bonds,; ten billion for 
holders of French rentes or other state 
bonds, and five billions for fresli money. 
Four billion francs of the fresh money 
would immediately be turned over to 
the state as the nucleus of an amorti
zation fund.

COMPLIMENT BY CHIEF.
Dr. Carter in his remarks took 

special occasion to compliment the 
work, of the Sisters engageu*in the 
educational labors of the diocese.

Judge Byrne hoped that the girls 
aesembled would at. this-season, of 
the year recognize the true spirit 
of Christmas, the season of the Holy 
Child, its lesson of love and good 
will, so that they would all become 
good women and true.

Superintendent Worrell referred 
to Illness of teachers during the year 
and the consequent difficulty expert 
enced by the faculty in their press
ure of work, which handicap added 
to the credit of the school’s achieve
ment.

Mrs. Chisholm said Miss Chaisson’s 
accomplishments were a matter of 
congratulation not only for herself, 
her teachers, the school, but for the 
City of Saint John and the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. All the 
speakers heartily greeted the Saint 
John young lady for her scholarly 
victories and extended the season’s 
best wishes to the school at large.

Miss Chaisson was made recipient 
of the following awards: The Cor
poration Gold Medal for the highest 
aggregate marks in the University 
of New Brunswick matriculation ex
amination, presented by Acting- 
Mayor J. H. Frink; the Parker Silver 
Medal for highest marks in mathe
matics in the New Brunswick ma
triculation, presented by Dr. L. M.

Continued on Page 2, column 3.

iScholarships Planned

--------  of the hard coal belt for bringing the

the Canadian Prêta.
PRINCE RUPERT, ft. C., Dec. 18. 

—The largest single shipment of fish 
ever, to leave this port, was dispatched 
yesterday, when a special train of 43 
cars left for Eastern Canadian and 
United States points with frozen hali
but and salmon. Last night seven more 
carloads of fish left on the regular pas
sengers train and on Saturday another 
shipments of 15 cars will go out making 
a total of 65 cars in three days.

Canadian Press. opposing forces together. Neither was
ANTIGONISH, N. S., Dec. 18.—At there any intimation as to how these 

the third annual rural conference of; suggestions would be received by the 
the diocese of Antigonish held here j operators.
yesterday, it was decided to establish j Mayor Durham, of Scranton, chair- 
each year for five years, 25 scholarships 1 man „f the committee named by Gov- 
valued at $100 each at the winter farm-! crnor Pmchot, planned to hold a meet- 
ers’ course, College of Agrlciilture, for, mg 
the young farmers of Eastern Nova j hi, office.
Scotia. I —

FOR MARITIMES.
To the Maritime Provinces he would 

give an additional 1,000,000 population 
and largely increased tourist traffic 
with the necessary hotels and steamers 
to accommodate them.

To the Dominion as a whole he 
would give several more million people 
made up by bringing back thpse who 
have gone to the republic to the south, 
and selected immigration from Europe. 
To the C. N. R. he would give a few 
dollars surplus, he would wipe out the 
national debt and to one or the other 
of the political leaders he would give a 
clear majority in parliament. To the 
world at large he would give world 

and he would make the United

ST. LEONARD MAN 
MAKES ASSIGNMENT

i

of the committee this afternoon in
Camille Nadeau Has Has Assets 

of $5,300 and Liabilities 
Are $16,035

York and Sunbury
Teachers Elect

FRANC IMPROVES.GRECO - BULGARIAN
Sympathy In Navy C^Q STRAINED

Says Communistic Both this solution and that proposed 
by the industrialists, have been re
ceived enthusiastically on the bourse. 
One result was seen today when the 
franc, which opened at 27.53, to the 
dollar, rose to 27.01.

Special to The Times-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Dec. 18—The

York and Sunbury Teachers’ Insti
tute this morning elected officers as 
follows: President, O. B. Miller,
Fredericton; Vice President, Miss 
Mary Grannan, Devon; secretary, G. 
E. Page. Additional members of ex
ecutive, H. H. Stèwart, Fredericton; 
Junction; J. West Smith, Oromocto; 
Esther Manzer, Rusiagornish.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 18—A peti

tion for W. G. Clark, of J. Clark & 
Son., Ltd., to offer as condidate for the 
mayoralty in January, is in circulation.

Camille Nadeau of St. Leonards, 
merchant has assigned for the benefit 
of his creditors, to Ernest A. Mackay, 
official receiver. L. J. Dionne lias been 

Liabilities are

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Dec. 18.—The Westmin

ster Gazette’s correspondent at Ply
mouth asserts that Communistic sym
pathies exist among the seamen of I 
some of the ships of the British na.vy. I 
He cites the circulation of Communists 
publications and the singing of the Red 
Flag aboard certain warships as proof 
of his statement.

! Executions After Greek Court- 
martial Lessen Prospect of 

Amity

peace
States a member of the League of Na- B. C. GOVERNMENT 

BEATEN IN HOUSE
tions.

OVERCROWDING.
In calling on the chairman of the 

School Board to take charge of the pari 
the program calling for the presen

tation of prizes, W. J. S. Myles said 
this was the first time that the school 
had met in the assembly hall, on ac
count of it being used for eleven weeks 
by Grade 12 as a class room. All de
partments, he said, were overcrowded 
and unless there was a large number 
taken care of by the new vocational 
school like conditions would obtain 
next year.

Dr. Curren, chairman of the school 
board, said he had been making a sur
vey of the high school and was con
vinced that nine additional rooms were 
needed, and the board were having 
plans prepared by the architect for an 
annex to the present building to sup
ply this room, 
pupils and the parents to the closing.

Canadian Press. custodian.
SOFIA, Dec. 18.—The prospects of1 $16,035.91, of which $755 are secured 

improved relations between Greece and and $189 preferred apart from secured 
Bulgaria, are considered to have been creditors. Assets arc $5,300. 
lessened by the execution of two Bui- Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of 
garians near Monastir. Public Works, has left for Campbell-

The men were condemned by a Greek ton. He will return early next week, 
court martial on charges of participat
ing in the activities of the Comitadji,
(Bands of irregulars). The news of the 
executions readied the Bulgarian gov
ernment through diplomatic channels.
The government is withholding the 
news from the Bulgarian newspapers, 
fearing that it will arouse fresh agita
tion against Greece.

named

MEIGHEN VISITS 
OWN CONSTITUENCY

THUGS GET $J0,000. Vote is Unimportant One, How
ever; Was Opposed by At

torney-General

OLDEST HORSE DEAD.

WASHINGTON, Dec. IS—"Old Bill.” 
57, and said to be the dean of all horses 
in creation, dropped dead in harness on 
John C. Senders’ farms yesterday.

DOWS, Iowa, Dec. 18—Making cap
tives of the town marshal, the tele
phone operator and the railroad opera
tor and severing all wire communica
tion with other town, half a dozen 
hank robbers invaded this village early 
today, wrecked the safe of the State 
Bank of Iowa and escaped with cash 
and bonds amounting to $8,000 or 
$10,000.

Declares Government Holding 
Office For no Apparent 

Reason

Troops in N. S. Strike 
Cost. Province $134,000

Canadian Press.
VICTORIA,.B. C., Dec. 1—The gov

ernment was defeated on a minor divi
sion in the British Columbia House 
yesterday, but the vote was an unim
portant one.

The occasion was the adjourned de
bate on a bill introduced to amend the 
summary convictions act for the pur
pose of awarding a jury trial in the 
case of appeals against summary con
victions.

Labor, provincial and independent 
members, who hitherto have voted 
consistently with the government, 
sided with the opposition, the amend
ment being approved 24 to 23. The 
government, through Hon. Mr. Manson, 
Attorney-General, had opposed the bill.

A

STOCKING FUND CLIMBS 
TOWARDS $2,500 ,MARK

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Due. 18—The 

sum of $134,084.65 is the amount the 
government of Nova Scotia has been 
asked to pay the department of Na
tional Defence at Ottawa, as a result 
of the sending of troops to Cape Bre
ton, during the strike disturbance of 
last June. At the province house this 
morning it was stated the account 
would receive the consideration of the 
government.

Canadian Press.
ERIKSDALE, Man., Dec. 18—De

claring that no political significance 
need be attached to his visit to Port
age La Prairie, that his visit was 
simply to meet his constituents, and 
particularly those who had worked so 
hard to make his candidature in the 
recent election a success, Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Conservative leader, 
last night spoke briefly to several hun
dred citizens here, and surrounding 
districts.

The present government was hang
ing on to office for reasons best knoxVn 
to themselves, Mr. Meighen said, but 
patience was a virtue, and that the j 
Conservatives were not without virtue 
was shown in the history of Canada.

OTTAWA BARBERS COMPLAIN

OTTAWA, Dec. 18—Officials of the 
local Barbers’ Union are protesting to 
civic authorities against beauty parlors 
being allowed to remain open after 
seven o’clock. They urge that beauty 
parlors are “barber shops,” and should 
be forced to observe the early closing 
by-Iàws.

SAVED FROM NOOSEHe welcomed the
Children Contribute Savings to Make Others Happy at 

Christmas— Skating Meet Proceeds 
Added to Amounts Received.

PRIZES PRESENTED 
e then called on A. F. Blake, man- 

of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery to 
present the prize of the Fortnighlly 
Club for English in Grade 12 to Am
brose McGourty.

The Emma Fiskc memorial prize of 
$50 for best marks in French was 

by Miss June Isabel Currey. This 
presented by Mrs. Silas Aiward to 

Miss Currey’s brother, the winner be
ing a student at Queen’s University.

Governor-General’s medal for 
Grade 10, won by Donald Fraser, was 
i iesented by Rev. J. S. Bonnell. good many
i The High School Alumnae medal for ; harR a share jn making this Christmas 
Grade 9 was won by Mary Gray and a 1)it i)rigi,ter for the children of the 

presented to her by Mrs. Mar-

are Stay Halts Execution of Chicago 
Negro Youth Alleged 

Insane
£a

Mrs. Annie Duffy
Dead in Oromocto

86 NEW COMPANIES.

TORONTO, Dec. 18—New companies 
to the number of 86, with authorized 
capital of $20,229, 660, were reported to 
the Monetary Times during the week 
ended December 12, compared with 55 
companies with $7,598,950 capital the 
previous week, and with 87 companies 
with $27,662,800 capital the correspond
ing week of last year.

donors to The Times-Star 
The

ITH Christmas just one week away, generous
Empty Stocking Fund have boosted the total today to $2,258.73. 

received since noon on Thursday is $170.65, and it is pleasing to note that 
the amounts making this up are several more collective contributions.

w Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—Ninety minutes 

before he was to die on the gallows 
for murtjer today, Campbell McCarthy, 
19-year-old negro, was granted a stay 
of execution on defense attorney’s con
tentions that the youth has become in
sane.

The attorneys raced by automobile 
to the county jail, arriving as deputies 
were preparing McCarthy for the noose.

won
was sum FREDERICTON, Dec. 18—Annie 

Duffy, wife of Frederick Duffy, of 
Oromocto, died here early this morn
ing, aged 45. Surviving are her hus
band, one son John and four daugh
ters. Mary, Helen, Ileen and Ina. 
William Carney of Marysville is a 
brother and Mrs. Charles Sharkey of 
Barker’s
Blanchard of Marysville, arc sisters.

among
It seems as if the prediction made 

that the fund will yet total $2,500 is 
to lie realized for there ore probably a 

others who will wish to

The Co. and $14.75 from the office FIRE LOSS DECREASED.
TORONTO, Dec. 18—Fire losses in 

Canada during the week ended Decem
ber 16, are estimated by the Monetary 
Times at $160,500, compared with $104,- 
500 the previous week, and with $431,- 
500 for the corresponding week last 
year. „

surance
employes N. B. Power and Eastern 
Electric companies. The skating meet 
on Hilton Bclvea’s rink netted $86.35, 
and til is was added to the fund to
day. It now stands:—

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is now 
highest over the Southern States 
and far northern Canada and low
est over British Columbia, and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The weath
er continues mLd in Southern Al
berta, elsewhere moderately cold.

FORECASTS:

BORDEAUX EXCHANGE BURNS
Point and Mrs. Joseph BORDEAUX, France, Dec. 18.—The 

stock exchange, one of France’s archi
tectural marvels, was destroyed by 
Inst night. The damage is estimated 

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Dee. 18. at more than ten million francs. The 
—With the primary intentions of ! building was the masterpiece of the 
strengthening the bonds of friendship, j architect Gabriel. It was built in 1749. 
encouraging development of the west, j 
and promoting better understanding
between Eastern and Western Canada, \ AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 18.—Tv Cobb 
the Association Catholique F'raneo I celebrated his 39th birthday quietly the right lung.
Canadienne, has organized an excursion ; among friends at his home here today, midnight registered a maximum of 101.3.
from the prairies to St. Anne De _____________________ ____ ___________________ . „
Beaupré, in Quebec. -------------------------

was
garet Lawrence.

poor.
CHILDREN GIVE.

Mrs. W. R .Speight sends from Wels- 
ford a contribution of $3.05, the result 
of savings by the little ones of her Primary Class, V elsford
primary Sunday school staff “It gives ; United Church ...........

sh.e writes, “us the Miss Plumpton

REBECCA PAST PRESIDENT DEADTHE FUND TODAY.
Previously acknowledged ... .$2,088.08

PREMIER SPEAKS fire
PLAN QUEBEC VISITThe chairman next called on Hon. 

j B. M. Baxter, Premier of the prov
ince, to present to Donald Jones the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s medal for high- me pleasure,”
est marks jn Saint John county in the teacher of the Sunday school primary Estey & Co..............................
liigh school entrance examinations. (]ass of the United Church, 4Velsford, Two Little Boys 

The Premier said he wished to say 1 to send to you this $3.05 which my City Staff, Canada Life As
ti few words, though not for the prize , kiddies saved for the Empty Stocking surance Co..............................
winners but on behalf of those who Fund to help make some poor little “Jewels”
had not won, some of them through kiddies happy on Christmas. Their T. W..................*;•••••••
no fault of their own. He asked them names are, Evelyn Abbott, Ethel Ab- Office Employes N. B. Io 
jn future years to consider the man and j i,ott. Vera Parker, June Blanchard, and Eastern Electric Co.
woman who failed and extend to them j petty- McDonald, Margaret Hamilton, Friend .....................................
the helping hand. He then called Mas- | Murray Speight, Gerald Wood and Lover of Kiddies ...................
ter Jones to the front and presented j Walter Parker.” ( - V. and D.  .....................
the medal to him. ; Miss Rae B. Swan, teacher of the] City Wet Wash Laundry ...

The chairman’s medal for best ] Xcw Denmark school, forwarded 88.50 : Mrs. J. Robert ....................
marks in the city in the high school ; a contribution from the children Friend, St. Stephen .............
entrance, was also presented to Master that school. “We sincerely hope,” Children, New Denmark
Jones, Dr. L. M. Curren officiating. ! she writes, “that Our small contribution School ....................................

During the exercise carols sung by mav help in giving some poorer child- F. T. Leroy ............................
the pUpils of the high school and selec- ren H much happier Christmas than ’J’. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.

the orchestra were much en- they otherwise would have' had.” Friend ......................................
The Clerical Bowling League sent Clerical Bowling League

AT ST. VINCENT’S. |.$I0 through George J. Smith and B. Skating Meet ..........................
The Saint Vincent’s High School IL. Sheppard as a donation from the S'. B. Friend in Massachusetts 

closing exercises, which were held league. There also came in today $11 
in the parlors of the convent build- from the city staff, Canada Life As-

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 18—Mrs. Ida 
Ralston, past president for Ontario of 
the Rebeccas Assembly Independen1 
Order of Oddfellows, died here yester
day, aged 57.

ITALY’S DOWAGER HOLDS OWN.
BORDIGHERA, Italy, Dec. 18—A bul

letin issued today concerning the con
dition of Queen Mother Margharita says 
she passed a fairly restful night .with 
no change In the pleural pneumonia in 

Her temperature at

SNOW FLURRIES.3.05
2.00

MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
winds, mostly fair today and Sat
urday, snow flurries, not much 
change in temepraturc.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair to
night and Saturday, little change 
in temperature, fresh to strong 
westerly winds.

TEMPERATURES.

6.00
1.00 TY COBB 39 TODAY

DRIVING CLUB ELECTS11.00
5.001 FREDERICTON, Dec. 18.—Freder- 
U0Ü j jeton Driving and Sporting Club Ltd. 

i elected officers as follows: President— 
14.75ip. V. Monahan; vice president, F. L. 

LOO Noble; secretary, C. L. Dougherty; 
LOO treasurer, I). W. Oils ; additional di-i 
2.00 i rectors, H. Crotty, E. W. Howes, R. W. 
5-00 Smith.
LOO;------------- -------- -------------

Equality of Husband and Wife 
Agreed In Turkish Wedding

WIFE SUES VALENTINO
TORONTO, Dec. 18, 1925.

Lowest
PARIS, Dec. IS.-—Mrs. Rudolph Val-.

I entino has tiled a petition for divorce j 
against the moving picture star, hut ] 
Valentino seems unperturbed by the j 
news that the proceedings have finally 
reached official form in Paris.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night2.00

48Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .... 24 
Edmonton

44. 3.501 
2.00 

10.00

Both the bride and groom signed a 
contract declaring that they would en
joy equal rights; that any act infring
ing equality would violate the sanctity 
of the family, and until the conditions 
of existence became easier both must 
work for a living. After the recemony 
there was dancing.

46 22Canadian Press.
LONDON, Dee. 18—The first civil 10 Hi

DECIDE ON ANNUAL 14 6Winnipeg . 
Toronto . 
Montreal .
Saint John.. 16 
Halifax .... 22 
New York .. 26

marriage in Turkey, that of a Turkish 
j Oil AM A, Ont., Dec. 18. At the gcjlüoj mistress and a government offi- 
I executive meeting of the Canadian ... ,I League of Nations Society here, it was cla1’ took P1,lcc 1 esterday at Eski 
decided to hold the annual meeting of Shehr, says a despatch from Constanti- 
the society on January 29. nople to the Daily Mail.

1.00 2424>3 ’s by
foyed. 10.00

86.35 20 14

2.00

t
$2,258.73Total y

)
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The weather

World News In 
Short Metre

School Closing
Q[-TAILED programmes in 

connection with the clos
ing of the city schools wull be 
found on page 15 of today’s 
•ssue.
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